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City Charter Stands in the 

War-Will Seek Legida-
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Got Reenha. While Others 
Argued How to Do h.ainks Parliamentarians Have Very Queer and Round 

About Way of Getting at the Real Reason of Why 
There Are Not More Canadians m OimAi

| don41
Discussed.

atV As tiie city charter does not dBow 
the use of public eqaaree aa «porta 
flekte, the city council foond Itself 
unable to comply with the rnqneef of 
the St. George's Club for the use of 
the Queen Square, West Side, aa a

graphie mnotzetion of the truth 
given on Char

lotte street at about Mr o'clock last

hi this new and
►a No. 7.

Some of the members on both sides 
1 of the House wore red carnations on 
their coat lapels today. Neither Side 
threw the carnations upon the ground 
and trampled them because the other 
side wore them, too. 
control those men are developing. I 
am Just getting them all down tine. 
There are two parties—the Govern- 

and the Opposition. Then there 
are the Progressives. They sit on the 
same side of the House wtih the Oppo
sition. The Government party, being 
opposite so it can make eyes at them 
easily, flirts most atrociously with the 
Progressives. The Progressives look 
kind of shyly pleased. The Conserva
tives don't flirt.
slightest harm in it. So, if they want 
to, 1 am sure that nobody would ob-

but he gave the members to under
stand that he was not entirely ignor
ant upon the subject for all that And 
he went on to some length. Finally, 
he said something which made Mr. Pro
gressive aak one other question. Might 
he ask the Hon. Gentleman, he said, 
whether he had heard anything at ail 
of 'his speech ? Then, there was some 
little haru swallowing on the Opposi
tion side of the House, and the Hon. 
Member said he had to admit that he 
had not heard any of it to speak of, 
but still he wished them to understand 
that he had some elementary know
ledge of tne subject, for all that.

Of course, I don't know which Is 
th°i right kind of voting. But if a 
Flapper went into a public place and 
attempted to answer a speech, admit 
tedly unprepared ; or if, prepared or 
unprepared, she answered without 
hearing the speech she was answer
ing—Oh, my !—But of course a Flap
per would never be allowed to speak 
in public. She has not judgment 
enough for that !

Mr. Crerar arose, and 1 am not men
tioning Mr. Crerar s hat, you notice. 
Shakespeare never repeats. And he 
was the greatest literary person that 
ever lived. It I am going to be a lit
erary person—oh, but I was talking 
about-^Mr. Crerar ! He said that the 
voting suggested by his follower, was 
the only just vote. It had been used 
with wonderful success at certain 
times in British elections. (Progres
sives came with their lessons pre
pared ! Hurrah !)

Mr. Premier stated that he was in 
favor of that voting (though the pre
sent system is responsible for his be
ing in power) and would promise the 
Government support.

Mr. Moighen never said a word. 1 
suppose he thought that it makes no 
difference by what number we are rep
resented, or if by any at all, If they 
try to make laws or to prevent the 
making of laws without knowing what 
they are talking about.

After all I suppose everybody means 
well. Something toward our country’s 
good is being accomplished every day,
I hope, In the House on the Hill. And 
I never get tired being thankful that 
anything that resembles a government 
exists In Canada. When you read of 
the terrible things which happen in 
some parts of the world ! Perhaps 
the Progressive and Labor element is 
just the spice which the two conven
tional old parties need among them.

But just wait until the Flappers get

\

*dP Twbwll Held this year, and decided
to seek legislation that would permit 
of the Aversion of this area to such a 
purpose.
decided to see what could be done 
for the 
field.

Mary, H. Good applied tor a position
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method of his own. J*od!q oMbsu 
worked and the crowd, divided In their 
opinfcm. stood and waited fae^-th»

t season to provide a% ROYAL$

p;\ aa superintendent of the women's de-
partaient at the proposed local branch 
of the federal employment service; 
she aald she bad seven years exper
ience at the Marsh bridge mission. It

<*L and presto, the 
solved.

It all arose
bed been

Baking Powder
Made fit Canada

Ont» hr» No Alum 
Leevw No Bitter Teste
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-»« FREE

*» decided to alto* the matter toBut there ts no S*P;tete£t”land tkg who chanced

back, which * 
ire. and ha

lie on the table to awaflt any farther 
applications.

The mayor brought wp a question 
raised by Carson Dempster regarding♦1One of the Progressives made a 

most wonderfully interesting speech 
upon proportional representation. He 
must have spent months upon the 
study of the subject He spoke for 
two hours and every time he said a 
word he gave some valuable, or at any 
rate interesting, information. Never
theless, a good many members from 
both sides of the House spent most 
of the afternoon outside of the Cham
ber; peeping in occasionally to see it 
the same thing were still going on, I 
suppose, and then going back to the 
lobbies. But perhaps they had heard 
it all before and knew all about it.

Mr. Progressive explained that the 
present system of voting does not give 
proportional representation. He wetil 
over several past elections in detail, 
and showed that the provinces had not 
the representation for any party which 
their polled vote had entitled them to 
have. Sometimes the Liberals were 
represented by greater numbers than 

.they should have; sometimes, the Con
servatives; sometimes the Progres
sives; sometimes the Labor party. (Oh, 
yes, there is a Labor party, too. I 
knew that. But there being only three 
members, I may be forgiven for some
times losing them in the crowd. The 
leader of the Labor party, Mr. Wood- 
worth. is a fine gentleman, too.) ' Mr. 
Progressive was .absolutely impartial. 
It the present system of voting had 
some times given the Progressives 
more members or less than they should 
have, he mentioned it just as he would 
have dohe in case of the Conservatives 
or Liberals: That is very unusual in 
Parliament ! He said that, today, the 
present Government is represented by 
many more members than it should 
have, and be stated the exact number. 
At least I suppose it was exact. It was 
not contradicted at any rate.

Dear me ! I never could tell just 
what he said proportional represents 
tion vote means. Bat at any rate It 
gives the voter a chance to exercise 
his second and third choice (maybe 
more choices) in case his favorite con 
didate is not elected. As many 
choices. I suppose, as the number of 
candidates requires. Then, if his first 
love is not elected, the vote can move 

■on to his second best, and so on to 
the third. Then, the final results would 
give exactly proportional representa
tion. (If that is not the right idea, 
I am only a Flapper, so don t mind. 1 
am not expected to get things right.) 
He told how many countries in other 
parts of the world were using that 
kind of vote, how long they had been 
using it, and the results obtained by

When he was through, one of the 
Liberals made a humorous reply. He 
congratulated Mr. Progressive upon 
his impartial and exhaustive Informa
tion he had given and thought that 
kind of vote might be all right; though 
he was thankful he said, for the pre
sent system since it had placed his 
party in power. It will really make no 
difference, he said, what kind of voting 
is used, the Liberals will be sure to 
win. For instance, under the second 
choice system, the Liberals would give 
their second choice to the Progres
sives, and of coarse, the Progressives 
would give their second choice to the 
Liberals, and, well—that's all there is 
to it. No Conservative on his map, it

Just then, a Conservative represent
ative from somewhere West, came in. 
He caught the drift of things, arose 
and said he was interested in the sub
ject. If he had known that it was 
going to be discussed, he said he 
would have come prepared. But at any 
any rate he would like to say a tew 
words. (That's the trouble with most 
of the members on both sides, yon 
see! ) So he said bis few words and 
be did not make things any better, 
about as gracefully as I ever saw that 
thing done. He proceeded to state 
-that while the theory of proportional 
representation is good enough, the real 
thing is not practical It just cannot 
/he used, he said, in any British 

. (tiy. He said something about 
-country in Europe In connection with 
Abe subject. Mr. Progressive, who had 
.spent his afternoon trying to make the 
situation at home and abroad, clear to 
the Home, arose then and asked if the 
.honorable gentleman was in the House 
when he had told In detail how the 

U rote had worked in that country.
Hon. Gentleman said—weH, no, he

arooMd ita0 the tinea of his lot at Loch Lomond.
The deed called for a plot fourteen by 
sixteen chains, while ex-Engineer Mur
doch gave him only • 14 chains dnont- 
age and depth to correspond with the 
previous area. The matter waa refer
red to Commissioner Wigmore for re
port on Thursday.

O. D. Mills was present in connec
tion with his application for a permit 
to erect a house In Orange street, 
which had been refused by the build
ing Inspector on account of the pro
posal to use 8-lnch concrete blocks and 
erect a hip-root

Commissioner Thornton explained 
that tMe district (No. 2) called tor a 
flat roof and 12-inch walla. He sug
gested that the building law might be 
cbeared to eHow a hip-roof or eloped 
roof provided It was covered with 
non-lnflamable material. Hie question 
of,the height of the house ws!s also 
raised and utter some discussion of a 
technical nature It was decided to re
fer the matter to Commissioner Thorn
ton, the city engineer and the bonding 
Inspector for farther report.

R. A. McArtty and Dr. F. H. Neve 
appeared for the Currie Construction 
Co. In connection with Marsh road 
paving.

Mr. McAvtty said the company was
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Louisville Courier-Journal. The merchant wu** choking the 
terrier, tel the owner wouldn't nee It 
that way, bet tried a scheme at hie 

le osuelly adopted brCHANGE OF REQUIREMENTS 
CONCERNING IMMIGRANTS 

ENTERING THE COUNTRY

the boots to the other dog. HM sbn 
didn't work.Wealth Appearing Suddenly 

in Poor Man'» Court 
Gauged Something of a Riot

pry the terrier's jaws open with » 
stick, but no one volunteered, and 
there wasnk any stick.

Then along came the SpeolefleL Ho 
waa drtrtng a delivery teem, and ap
peared quite an ordinary man. bat be 
was the only one 
tion. He etmpbr got off the team, 
walked over to the doge, drew out a 
match. Ht K, applied the flames to the 
terrier*® nose, and Dnrefca, the Iron 
grip was broken and the Newfonud- 
lamTs ear saved.

Need York, May 15.—Wealth ap
pearing suddenly today In poor man's 
court, caused a riot. A lawyer stoop
ed and picked up a two carat blue

The Change Goes Into Effect Immediately5—The New Re
quirements Will Be Test to Determine the Fitness of 
Immigrants by Their Occupation.

of the sltua-

white diamond set In platinum He
had stepped upon It He handed It 
to the Judge.

“‘A fanny place," said he, "for a 
thing tike that to be found. Te 
whom does it belongr 

Three women in the rear of the 
room squealed “me." “What a notre 
youse girls has got," piped a girl on 
the aisle. “What a nolve—why me 
own Mike gave It to me las' night. 
He saved up for three mnwritw to do 
It too."

"Say/ yelled another girl In the 
threadbare suit, “you're lying like 

places anything; It's me." Seven other wo
men then claimed It and all started 
toward the Judge. The court room 
was in an uproar. The bailiff shout
ed for order; the Judge nipped tor 
order, and two policemen tried to 
hold back the claimants of the ring. 
Reinforcements arrived and after 
fifteen minutes the court room was 
cleared.

T£e ring, valued at $1,500, was 
placed In the care of the clerk. At 
nightfall It haa been claimed by 
twenty women.

"Can you describe It?" the clerk 
asked them.

"Yes,' each replied.«ft»- ■ »

Ottawa, May 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—Announcement is made toy the 
Department of Immigration and Col
onisation of a change of requirements 
concerning immigrants entering Can
ada, the change going Into effect Un

dent In Canada, who is in a poettion
to receive and care for his depend
ents.

(B) The national of any country in 
regard to which.there Is in operation 
a special treaty or agreement or con
vention regulating immigration.

(C) Any British subject entering 
Canada drectiy or indrectly from 
Great Britain or Ireland, the United 
States of America or any self-govern
ing British Dominion or Newfoundland 
who shall satisfy the immigration of
ficer in change at the port of entry 
that he has sufficient means to main
tain himself until employment Is se-

SHIMS DIMSprepared to jbake satisfactory what
ever of the work was faulty. He ask
ed that If any work of a simitar na
ture was available that the company 
toe given consideration, as It would 
cost considerable to get the plant Into 
operation.

The road engineer explained that 
some repairs were required to the sur
face a seal coat applied in 
and the shoulders sloped-

Commissioner Frink agreed to ge 
Into the matter further and report 
back.

Commissioner Frink reported In con
nection with the payment by the gov
ernment of ks share of excess cost of 
work for the unemployed. He eald he 
had interviewed the premier, who pro
mised -to bring the matter 
meeting of the provincial j 
this week, end had no doubt the ne
cessary certificate would be forthcom
ing. He said the total amount In
volved was $2,41L83; the federal gov
ernment's share was $1,206.91; pro
vincial government's share $803.92; 
city's share, $401.97, The report was 
ordered received.

Regarding an application of J. B. 
Fatchell for permission to make an en
trance to a gasoline supply station at 
the corner of Douglas avenue and 
Prospect point road, k was decided 
to grant the request, the work to be 
done at Mr. Patcheti’s expense and 
under the supervision of the road en
gineer.

Tenders for 1.0T5 feet straight and 
144 feet circular curbing were opened 
and referred to Commissioner Frink 
and the road engineer for report. The 
prices quoted a too* were: Granite 
Street Paving and Construction Oo„ 
straight $1.76; circular, $2.00. B. Moo
ney A Sons, straight, $1.66; circular, 
$1.45.

M
f ■!

mediately. Under the new require
ments instead of a money test, there 
will be a test to determine the fit
ness of Immigrants by their occupa
tion.

The new regulations will, it Is 
claimed, facilitate the movement of 
Britishers from the Mother Country 
and teh other self-governing domin
ions, to Canada, and are framed par
ticularly to encourage settlement in 
Canada by the agricultural and domes
tic servant classes as thetfe are the 
classes Immediately in demand. In

W3I Go the Limit Agriost Any 
Interference With Their 
Land.

in !

Moulson Temple 
Pythian Sisters

Brantford. OnL, May 16—Following 
charges of maladministration of the 
Indian fond, Charles Stewart, Minis
ter of the Interior, meeting wfth the 
Six Nations Indians at Ohswekwn to

ny American citlsen entering 
from the United States, pro-

(D) A 
Canada
vided. it Is shown to the satisfaction 
of the Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization that their labor or ser-

day. promised a thorough Investiga
tion Into their grievances and asked 
the Indians to appoint a représentât 
lve, he to name another. The chiefs 
Who spoke, voicing their grievances 
a? the Six Nations, declared that they 
would go to the limit against any 
Interference with their land. They 
were glàd to learn that threats of use 
of force—the Minister had said these

the cases of persona of other classesOrganization Meeting Yester
day—Temple Promises to 
Be Best in Supreme Domain

vice Is required in Oanada.entering from the United S tat ess, Can
ada will freely admit those whose la
bor is required in the Dominion.

Under the new regulations the land
ing in Canada of any immigrant Is 
prohibited except—

1—A bonafide agriculturist entering 
Canada to farm and with sufficient 
means to begin farming in Canada.

3—A bonafide farm laborer entering 
Canada to follow that occupation and 
with reasonable assurance of employ-

3—A female servant entering Can
ada to follow that occupation and with 
reasonable assurance of employment.

A striât application of the above 
would mean that only the agricultural 
and domestic servant classes could 
land in Canada, but provision has 
been made under which immigration 
officers have authority to admit:

(A) The wife and family of any 
person, legally admitted to and resi-

b afore the 
government

A new passport regulation requires 
that Immigrants (except Britishers 
from the United Kingdom or any self- 
governing Dominion, and Americans 
from the United Stales) shall carry 
a passport issued In and by the gov
ernment of their country. It Is fur
ther provided that immigrants coming 
from the Continent of Europe shall 
have their passport» examined and 
vised by a Canadian Government im
migration officer stationed on the Con
tinent of Europe. All others requiring 
passports must have these passports 
vised by a British consular officer. It 
is provided that a fee of $6 Is charge
able for Canadian examination and 
rise of passports.

Asiatic immigrants (except nation
als of a country in regard to Which 
there is in operation a special treaty 
agreement) must have $260, to land in

The organization meeting of MonJ- 
son Temple No. 14, Pythian Sisters, 
of the Grand Domain of the Maritime 
Provinces, was held yesterday in Cas
tle Hall, Union street This Temple 
begins its career under most auspic
ious circumstances, and promises to 
become one of the best and most alive 
Temples in the Supreme Domain. One 
hundred and sixty members were tak
en in yesterday, and the work of the 
degree team, sixteen yoi 
der the captaincy of Mi 
on, was declared by the Past Grand 
Chief to be the equal of any she had 
seen in the United States and better 
than most

The institutional ceremonies were 
conducted by Mrs. Alma Foster, Past 
Grand Chief of the Maritime Pro
vinces, of Woodstock, and Mrs. May 
King, Past Chief, also of Woodstock, 
three past chiefs of Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Mrs. Bessie Green, Mrs. Pho
ebe Ellsworth and Mrs. Esther Spear 
and Mrs. Iva Dykeman, M. E. C., oi 
Loyalist Temple.

At the close of the evening session 
beautiful bouquets were presented to 
Mrs. Foster and Mrs. King, the presen
tation being made by Mrs. Lillian 
Golding.

Sessions were held afternoon and 
evening. That of the afternoon was 
devoted to the preliminary work. The 
charter membership was placed at 60 
and these with an affiliation member
ship of 100 make up a total of lbo, 
the new Temple starts ont with.

At the evening session the work of 
organization was proceeded with. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:

were not made by the Indian Depart
ment—were only bluff.

NO PUNS Ï0 EXTEND 
OCCUPATION Hill

NEWCASTLE HAD
BIG FIRE SCARE

Burning of Unueed Building 
- Nearly Started MoreSeripus 
Conflagration.

ung ladles un- 
ss Edith Nix- Allied Troop. May, However, 

Push Further Into German 
Territory After May 31.

Newcastle, K. BL, May 15L — ptre 
early this morning camptototy dee- 
troy ed the htocfcsmffli shop at the Wl 

Hickson estate, formerly need In 
connection with their mfn The fireLondon, May 16—Austen Chamber

lain, government leader in the House 
of Commons, stated In the House this 
afternoon that no preparations were 
being made either in France or Bel
gium for the extension of the 
occupation In Germany If reparations 
due May SI were not paid.

In reply to a question, Mr. Cham-

BRITISH PRIME 
MINISTER NOT 

SO OPTIMISTIC

said there was no power on earth 
which could regulate all the activities 
of Its citizens, and the non-agreement 
clause was intended to prevent trea- 
les such as Germany had entered in
to with Russia during the Genoa 
Conference.

The British Premier said It was 
understood that the nations now hav
ing commercial agreements pending 
with Russia would not be prevented 
by this agreement from completing 
them.

Mr. Lloyd George said he would 
not go himself to The Hague.

was of unknown origin, hot la thought 
to have been Incendiary, as the butid- 

not In use.
A heavy wind was blowing at the 

time end before the tire alarm waa 
sooqded the whole building was a

lng
or

Commissioner WSganare reported
that he would require about $10,000 
worth of cast Iron pipe, valves and 
•pedal casting to replenish stock 
used last year, tododing $6,826 for 
pipe. He was authorised to replace 
the amount of stock used for honied 
work, to be paid for oat at unexpend
ed bond balances.

Farther consideration was given the 
proposed water main renewals recom
mended by Commissioner Wigmore. 
The council went into the details of

fen on the mm near by, as well as 
on tBe cold storage plant at T. W. 
Crocker, but the good wort: at tile 

to the 
a total

berlaln said the next meeting at the
League
lenJber

of Nations would be held Bep- 
4, but that the questions of ad

mitting Germany and Basais Into 
membership had not appeared on the 
agenda.

firemen confined the
Explains to Newspaper Repre

sentatives Agreements 
Reached on Political 

Affairs.

blacksmith shop, which
loss.

Two smell sheds 
storing oil, were

by. for
badly gutted, 
the mill.PARENT MOTOR Ca

DEFUNCT CONCERNCOHNS, WARTS. BUNIONS,
PAINLESSLY REMOVED. LOCKOUT FACING

COTTON OPERATIVESexpenditure proposed 1er «be follow"Genoa, May «6—The British Prime 
Minister, swearing personally at the 
gathering of British and American 
correspondents this afternoon, ex- 
plained the agreement reached 
daring the morning by the sub-com
mittee on political affairs.

When asked what would happen 11 
the Russians refused to accept the 
plan submitted for the discussion at 
The Hague, he replied there simply 
could not be any meeting at The 

and that, the

Buffalo, K. Y„ May 16—The Parent 
Motor Corporation whtob «old 9%009r 
000 worth of stock to

lng sections:
Medderiborg street, Pitt to CrownDon't limp any longer, dor**, suf

fer another hour from corns. The 
oldest remedy and the beet, the one 
that tor fifty years has proved a true 
success, will lift out your corns tn a 
hurry. Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor Is 
use. 
where.

Qneen street, Carmarthen to PtiL
Wentworth street, Mecklenburg toMrs. Annie Watters—M. E. C. throughout the country Is bankrupt trade to the 

be locked bet unlees the ratai el 
Royton and Middleton In the Old Ham

of 140,006 willMrs. Mabel Grierson—P. C. 
Miss Ethel Hammond—E. 6. 
Mrs. Christine McLellan—K. J. 
Mrs. Ethel Brown—M.

St Jesnee.
Sydney street, Britain to Vulcan. 
Spring street , Winter to Mount

and dafanet according to the report at

the doe remedy to 
Refuse a substitute, 26c every-

The trustees today served notice on 
the stockholders that la ten days they 
will begin seang the property of the 
corporation to satiety Its debt».

The trustees' letter annonnoes that 
tangible sssots remaining amount to

.a
wage cat, return to 

clstoa to 
announced today after a

Mrs. Florence Thomas—M of R. and King street, Wentworth to Pitt 
Carmarthen street. Union to Dug 

and down King end through Klag 
____ to head of Khar street

the King Square eertSon be toft untH 
the fan. It Is expected that detinue f 
action wtil be taken at totar» «Mi
en meeting.

C. orMrs. Basel Whelpley—M. of F.
Mrs. Eleanor Perkins—P.
Mrs. Gertrude Cosman—Q.
Mrs. Lillian Golding, Mrs. Mildred 

Porter, Mrs. Lena Seely, trustees.
A degree team of sixteen of the 

younger misses of the sisterhood, uni
formed tn white, and with insignia, 
most efficiently worked the degrees, 
under the captaincy of Ma Edith 
Nixon. The secret work of the lodge

the Master Cotton Bptnaare» Fédéra-JUMENTS TO titra. AB workers tn theHague In that case, 
effort to reach an understanding with 
Rmela would be . failure. In other 
words he made It clear that the 
agreement submitted to the Ruelani 

the —the Genoa Confer-
___ conkl offer. He «aid that In hi,
opinion, two eommlaalone sitting at 
The Hague, and frequently meeting 
(together, (compiled. In effect, wtth 
the Reerfan suggestion of a commis
sion to dtecoss financial affairs.

mffls wEI be affected.
' ELECTION NETwaa not In the chamber at the time.

Vitamines and Your BloodDied B" OF R. T.. EXTENDS
THANKS TO WILSON

Provides for Removing Dis
qualification of Female Vot
era of Foreign Birth.

•Wm».* ThmS^thmg^rSb^t
yftemtaei, except that scientist, hare 
fast discovered and named 
They are in your food now. just as 
they always have been, hood's 
Sarsaparilla saxes all the xitaminee 
■*®w> le* as it always has done.

It aids digestion, promotes assimi
lation, con Torts

ALL THE noon 
IN YOU* FOOD 

Into blood, bone mid tissue, mid Is 
of greet beneât lor bnmors, erup
tions, etc. | It is pleasant to take.

Re - VITA.- n*s the Bleed 
and builds op the whole system. It 
thus provides abondance ol vita
mines, gives Bps and cheeks the bus 
of health, brightens the eyes, gives 

- vigor and vim. Thousands so ternüy.

1 had DYSPEPSIA badly; was 
radar doctor’s treatment lor month,. 
Them look Hood's Hamapariii, 
made a new woman of me. I cannot 
prame «too ranch. Hundred, of 
bottles have been sold through me,

asRMuaflM»üSti,%rrrp-o-BMU8'T"'
A TONIC HEALTH BUILDER.

“It gives me greet pleasure to 
recommend Hood’s Sarsraarills, 
having used It with greet beneât

sud Is nneurpessed by any other
Amc^%‘teSkora,UlJoB‘'

waa exemplified by Mrs. fra Dyke-
Long a man, M. R C. of Loyalist Temple.WAGNER—At her 

Cove, May li„ 
of lbs Me “
90 years.

MAGEE—In this ettj,

North Bind. Aft the concfaston at the Fed Gratified for Favor» Ex
tended Brotherhood During 
His Occupancy of White 
House.

lodge wo* dainty refraahments were 
served tu the down stabs suite.

Richard Wegner aged
Ottawa, May HL—At the opening 

of the House of Commons today Hon.
said, -to discussseparately," he - 

their Individual, affairs and will meet 
together when It Is necessary. They 
will mix fast enough."

Shows The Strain 
While Mr. Uoyd George waa cheer

ful enough In bis expressions, tt ap
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